Characterization of humoral responses of ovarian cancer patients: antibody subclasses and antigenic components.
Current antigen-based diagnostic assays for ovarian cancers rely on intravasation of specific aberrantly expressed proteins and their achieving detectable steady-state concentrations, resulting in their inability to truly detect small early lesions. In contrast, tumor antigen immunorecognition is observed following initial transformation events. Our objective was to characterize humoral antitumor responses in terms of IgG subclasses generated and tumor antigens recognized. For patients with benign and malignant ovarian disease, tumor-reactive IgG subclasses were characterized by Western immunoblotting. Antigen recognition patterns were analyzed by 2-dimensional electrophoresis and proteins exhibiting shared or stage-specific recognition were defined by mass spectrometry (MS) sequencing. Sera from ovarian cancer patients exhibited significantly greater immunoreactivities than either controls or women with benign disease. While late-stage patients recognized more proteins at greater intensity, stage-specific differential recognition patterns were observed in the IgG subclasses, with the greatest recognition appearing in IgG2 subclasses. Immunoreactivity in IgG2 and IgG3 from stage I and II patients appears to be most intense with nuclear antigens >40 kDa, while, in stage III patients, additional immunoreactivity was present in the <40 kDa components. Stage III patients also exhibited similar reaction with membrane antigens <40 kDa. Two-dimensional electrophoresis revealed 32 stage-linked antigenic differences with 11 in early-stage and 21 in late-stage ovarian cancer. Owing to the timing and stability of humoral responses, quantitation of IgG subclasses recognizing specific tumor antigens provides superior biomarkers for early cancer identification and allows for differentiation of benign versus malignant ovarian masses and early- and late-stage cancers.